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The Forgotten Village Doings of the 
Advance Guard

THE PRODUCERS NEWS
Published weekly at Plentywood, Montana, by 

The Peeples Publishing: Company, Inc.
THE NEW DEAL Pools of railn water fill up most of 

the back yard.
Water mains had been laid in 

i the streets of Robbins, for which 
the workers were taxed, but few 
had money to pay for house con
fections. The village president, 
Thomas J. Keller, a Republican, 
was asked by one of the village 

j trustees where all the village fund 
; went.
j out” he ianswered. The Common
wealth Edison Co. garnishees vil
lage funds for electric light before 
any wages are paid to the village 
trustees and police, all of whom 
are Negroes.

THE FORGOTTEN VILLAGE
Practically t he entire village, 

including those employed on part 
time, are receiving emergency re
lief from the Cook County Bureau 
of Public Welfare. Politics play 
an Important, part in the distribu
tion of relief. The supervisor di
rects all workers with relief tick
ets to stores in* Blue Island and 
Midlothian. The workers spend 20 
cents for transportation to these 
places and the few local stores 
owned by Negroes are left out.

Robbins is the forgotten village, 
a little neighbor of the metropolis 
of the great Mississippi valley, 
where limousines noil up the boule
vards and whe^at speculators roll 
up huge profits on LaSalle street.

(BY C. O. NELSON)
Federated Press

Chicago — (FP) — Robbins is a 
suburb of Blue Island which, in 
turn, is a suburb of Chicago,"

This village, consisting almost 
entirely of Negroes, is located in 
the lowlands on both sides of a 
concrete highway. With few ex- 

.çeptions, ,the houses ve, but meje 
shacks, unpainted, some are tar- 
papered.

Real estate signs indicate that 
Robbins w^as named after a real 
estate agent who had sold lots in 
this area to Negro workers dur
ing the post-war boom days. But 
with the stock market crash 
unemployment, and Negro workers 
who are doubly exploited have 
never been able fully to pay for 
their homes. Ninety per cent of 
the workers in Robbins 
ployed. The remaining 10 per cent 

on part time, working two ! 
j days or less a week.

SURROUNDED BY WATER 
Let us visit some of the homes 

of these Negro workers. We jump '
j over a pool or two, follow a thick ridden in summer. The interior is 1
'plank to the home of Mrs. X, ” ' • ; ” ; - 1_________
which is^öntirely surrounded by months ago, leaving her with eight ; on the outside with the bottoms of

- children. Having been unemployed 1 old oil tins

Official Organ of the 
UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE

The last week has not been so very exciting as far as 
the subscription contest is concerned. Most of those who 
were in the lead last week have not been heard from agaii 
this week. But some new ones are lining up, so it is hard 
to tell just what will happen yet before the month is over.

Joseph Phillips of Wisconsin sends us eleven subs in or« 
lump as a beginner and says, “I srall try and do my best to 
get more. The time is ripe and weThave to work hard/' You 
said it, it is up to us to move fast, every one of us. If w« 
don’t someone else si going to move us, move us out of ho»«« 
and home. We must organize ourselves and beat them to it

We must not lose any time in organizing the farmer« 
into the United Farmers League and spread the idea« it 
stands for. The quickest and best way for the farmers to 
find out what it is all about is thru the Producers News. W« 
might not all be able to go out and organize, but we can all 
get a few more subscribers to our paper right in our own 
neighborhood if we go after it. The time is ripe and we must 
cake advantage of it. We must either save our home« 
lose them.
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are
The result of the subscription contest stands like 

this at the present time. Wm. Ferguson of Washing
ton 35 points; Joseph Phillips of Wisconsin 24 points; 
Mrs. O. B. Snuggins of Montana 18 points; Eino Hill of 
South Dakota, 17 points; Reino Tantilla of Minnesota 
16 points and L. Vomicil of Arizona 13 points.

Roosevelt stacked the cards against these Negroes- 
as against all working people, in his new deal.INFLATION PROGRAM IS NEW ' 

ATTACK ON WORKING PEOPLE Mrs. Y lives a short distance up 
Her husband died a few I a dirt road. Her home is finishedworse.

wjater. The 'water squelches un- children. Having been unemployed ] old oil tins. Like most of the 
derfoot to her very door. ! for several years, he had fallen in i homes in Robbins, there is no run-

The home is a shack of ruogh arrears on his insurance policy, so nitig water. Mrs. Y is compelled 
boards, parts of it covered with tar j the widow was forced into prosti- to “pack” water from a neighbor 
paper, cold in winter an<j mosquito tution to pay the funeral expenses, fortunate enough to have a pump.

DOINGS OF LAST WEEK *■
E. J. Larson* Pierce Co., Wash., 

renews for another year, 8 points.
M. R. Clark, Roberrs Co., South 

Dakota, sends stainuo f r papers 
and subscription supplies.

John Fahl, Carit a Co., Minn... 
seftids 50 cents for bundle.

Felix Boucher Newaygo O 
Mich, l.ei Tender Rusk Co., Wis. 
Frank Fierce, K j »erwrinj* C 
Minn., and Archie Young, Fkagit 
Co. Wash., all renew.

Ed Schreiner, Tra:l Co., North 
Dakota sends a list of names for 
sample copie.

C. E. I *

Carl G, Wicklund, Sherman C« 
Nebrfaska, sends seven subs, «even 
points.

The bank holiday in March was followed by the aband
onment of the gold standard and this in turn has been fol
lowed by the open inflation program by the capitalists of 
the United States, proposed in the Thomas amendment to 
the Roosevelt farm bill.

Each step is the result of the sharpening of the econo
mic crisis. Each step shows that the cracks in the founda
tions of the capitalist system are opening wider each day.

This present inflation program is not a new policy of 
the capitalist class. The abandonment of the gold standard
was decided on because there has already been widespread 40« t enn u r i .inflation of the currency and the dollar was already without p . « p . _g ec* ^ Farmer Labor Finnish Federation and n . _
sufficient gold backing to continue the gold standard. rarty in ot. raul, Governor Passes Buck Youth Club Unite for Roosevelt Demands Pass-

Like every measure which the capitalist class uses in *° Senate for Inaction Program Anri! 30 aSe Used
order to save its hide and its profits in the crisis the infla- Minnpanoli«? Mi™ ; “7 „• ____ ‘ in Imperialist Conflicts
tion program means an attack on the working class. 99 JTu ’' Apnl Sfïï? ^compelling the governor (by h m ) -------

£ . » . „ , .... , . , àà.— Ihe rarmer-Labor orga- to act. They also hope thereby to * ,,Prices of various food commodities have already gone nization of this state held i divert the special session of the Sandstone, Minin., April 17.—A -pu mme 1^^.1 PassaSe fhe
up. The capitalist papers are trying to convince the farmers what was to have been a i legislature from acting upon the meeting was held Sunday after-L u inflation measure,
that this means an improvement in their condition. It means : mass demonstration at the eeriuilne demands for relief made noon. April 16, of the Finlayson - n d,emaPdel .b^ Roose-
on the contrary, an intensification of the hunger program state capitol in St Paul to- by the farm.ers and workers into Finnish Workers Federatioin and Ve t m ?rd^ to ^.ve him a 
against the working class. day. Speaking to the (rath- f. iC0I}tmuat.1°n, of the. Posent the Finlayson Farmers Youth club. I ^eapon the coming World

The capitalist press is trying to convince the working ering in the^ canifol stpns tinkering with horse racing, box- Lunch Was served and with the ! h;conon?lc Conference and the
people of the country that inflation will start the wheels of Flovd B. Olson. Farmpr.T.ohnr ing’ a!rd beer leglslatlor‘- money collected workers papers j ^ls,clîsslons Preliminary to it,
industry moving once more. It will do no such thing. If governor of the state exprès- PATT! F STARVE 1M wil1 be ordered for members who md tn-order to speed up the
there were any such possibility the capitalists would have Sed his conviction that the »«liniT ... _____ _ have no money to order their own. inflation program to save the
started the printing presses rolling long ago. Printing tons capitalist system is doomed MINN., COMMITTEE The May Day celebration is to 3h,™.mg bankin£ system, 
of more money will not save a system IJiat is collapsing be- Speaking about his fake un-: OF ACTION IS BUSY be held April 30 starting at mid- f 1 . ’new weapon for war and
cause it is choking on the goods that the workers and farm- employment insnrnnep hill ------- day sPeecbes, dialogues,songs, we price of commodi-
ers have produced and cannot consume. whfch would iôt to into èf . <®Y H, M > P«*"»- A dance will be held in dass «

Higher prices will mean that the workers in the cities, fect until 1936, h«f said that SWf!*1"* Ml”"- April 5- tbe evenmg. The Youth aub or- mocki” |ame ™de'
living on relief or on wretched wages, will have to pay more he knows it is no good He thtLe 1116 wlU furnish the muslc for lief,
for the necessities of life. They will have no more money excused his sponsoring sich a SSTJJTJfT *1* 7 ,
than they have had. With this money they will be able to ridiculous measure *on the tie Which Me almo^8uLv£l’ natt® r„t thêT î” cx|îla:
buy less because prices have gone up. ground that he knows the Ä S to ^e“lLnV thi

This will mean a decrease m the market for farm pro- capitalists won’t do anything the farmers for not paying Gimmittee of Aeüon Anril H A
ducts-fewer goods wil be sold because the workers must for the workers now, so he their interest, etc. Only by committee of nine were at the con^
buy less. The ‘^surplus” on the farms will increase because wants to try out the capital "«s action can we relieve ference from here. Walter Camm
hunger m the cities grows. ists to see if they would con- ou* conditions. A Committed bell also spoke on how we farm-

Even if the farmers would for a time get a larger m- sent to do something for the Action is getting busy at ers should organize to fight for 
come would this mean better conditions for them? The workers in the future. this iob- our demamds.
prices on the goods which the farmers must buy will go up 
and wipe out this increase. (Only in one instance could in
flation be of “benefit” to the farmers—if they cut their own 
standard of living buy less of tre necessities of life at this 
new higher prices, and turn the rest over to the capitalists 
in interest and taxes).

The “new deal” in inflated currency means not only- 
worse conditions for the working people in the cities and on 
the farms but brings closer danger of imperialist war—the 
final attempt of the capitalist class to get out of the crisis.

The New York Times correspondent in Washington 
points to the possibility of “an international currency war, 
which would be the most dangerous form of commercial 
competition.” The British capitalist press has openly stated 
that the abandonment of the gold standard and the infla
tion program of Wall Street is an attack on the British 
pound and British markets.

In the coming conference in Washington Roosevelt will 
use inflation as one of his main weapons in the struggles on 
the war debts and for international markets. These con
ferences with MacDonald, Herriott, and other representa
tives of foreign capitalists are outpost skirmishes in the 
struggle for world markets to save the capitalist class of 
each country.

Only one important country has not been invited to the 
conference—the Soviet Union. The skirmishes among those 
present are to determine if they can build a united front for 
war against the Soviet Union. The conferences at Washing
ton will push the “currency war”—the struggle for world 
markets—to a new stage. .

Inflation means war oh the American workers and 
farmers. It means the preparations for world war, among 
the imperialists and against the Soviet Union.

Our answer to the war-inflation program of the “new 
deal” must be redoubled efforts to organize the American 
farmers in one UNITED FRONT in defense of their homes 
and their living stanlards, and against imperialist

I give my papers t« 
friends and they all like it,’’ he
says,

Wilber Howard, Dakota Co. Xeb. 
rendws for six months, 4 peints.

Eber Wright, Gladwin Co. Mich, 
sends one sub, two points.

jr., Lincoln. Co. 
Wis., sends another sub, 1 point 

Casper Richman, Crow Wing 
Co. Minn., subscribes, 1 point.

Hilrrifa Maki, Pine Co., Minn, 
sends two more subs, 3 points.

A. Haugo, Eddy Co. North Da- 
kota, one sub, 2 points.

Fred Brinkman, Sheridai. Co. 
Mont., renews, 8 points.

J. Seyler, Middlesex, New Jer- 
Cooperative Society, of Norfolk \ sey> sends f,°r hack copies and he 

Co. Mass., orders 100 copies by wan^s to subscribe for both Na- 
wire. ‘ tional and GouMy editions.

Olson Talks Radical* _ iMAY DAY AFFAIR |THOMAS RILL IS
to Mislead Farmers PLANNED IN MINN. OPEN INFLATION Wm. Allikas,

Aitkin Co., M.rr.,, 
sends one sub, t points.

Ellen Lempcnen, Douglas Co, 
Wis, one sub 8 points.

ORDER BY WIRE

Milo D. Long, Wabash Co., re
news, 4 points.

WE MUST WORK HARD 
Joseph Phillips, Racine Co, 

Wis, is a new man in the 
I drive and there is nothing so 

slow about the way he starts 
I out with eleven subs, 24 point 

He also writes: “I am very in
terested in your paper and 
shall try to do my best to get 
more subscribers. Time is 
ripe aind we have to work 
hard.”

SPREAD UNITED 
FRONT ISSUES 

OF THE NEWS

Farmers everywhere are ask
ing how they can unite with 
other farmers to fight for their 
homes and to win relief. They 
want a UNITED FRONT with 
all farmers.

Alfred Tiala. one of our 
leading organizers, and* Secre
tary of the Minnesota State 
Committee for Action, 
written a 
which we shall publish weekly, 
beginning next week, for three 
weeks.

The articles show why the 
UNITED FRONT is necessary, 
how the UNITED FRONT is 
built in the Committee of Ac
tion, and how the United Farm
ers League initiates, builds, and 
supports the United Fnont.

Order a bundle for the next 
three weeks for the farmers in 
your community—organized and 
unorganized. Bundle rates for 
.free distribution—50 two cents; 
100 or more, one cent per copy.

re-
as ßjn amendment to the 

Roosevelt farm bill.

PRINTING PRESS INFLATION
Printing press inflation through 

the Federal Reserve Banks, the 
Treasury, reducing the gold 
tent of the dollar up to fifty 
cent, remonetizing silver, is pro
vided by the bill. The capitalist 
press despite the provisions of the 
bill is trying to make it

Julius Walstad, Roberts Co, S- 
Dak, orders a bundle of 400.

JonahaiL Hoff, Emmons Co. N. 
D., subscribes for year, 8 points.

Reino Tantilla, St. Louis Co, 
Minn, sends two subs, 2 points.

Walter Mork, Ontonagon Co, 
Mich, subscribes, 4 points.

Mrs. Alick Rein, Marshall Go, 
S. Dak, sends stamps for a bundle 

I of ten.
! Siegwill Wulff, Merced Co. Cali- 
i fomia, orders 100 once every two 
I weeks.

Fred J. Bachmaln, Becker Co.
! Minn, subscribes, two points.

GOOD FOR WEST AND 
EAST

W. C. Dustoki, Morgan Co. 
Ohio*, sends one sub, 4 points, 
and says: “I surely enjoy my 
little Rocky Mountain Paper. 
What is good for the western 
farmer is good for the eastern 
farmer.”

Jack Mogne, King Go, Wash, 
one sub, one point.

John Keinonen, St, Louis Co. 
Minn, sends two subs, two points

SCRATCH TO GET IT
O. B, Haydén, Burnett Co. 

Wis, renews for another six 
months, 4 promts. “Had to 
scratch some to get it, but got 
I« keep the paper up,” he 
says.

H. W. Reuquist, Sedwick Co, 
Colo, selnds us three subs, six 
points.

Nick Larson, Clark Go. Wash, 
serds two subs, 3 points.

Julius Walstad, Roberts Co, S. 
Dak, orders another 200 papers.

J. W. Brown, Sheridan Co. Mont, 
renews, 4 points.

con-
per

has
series of' articles

The demonstration, however, was 
a signal “flop”. Some Farmer La i 
bor publications said that 100,000! 
and some that 200,000 would j 
march on the capital. The Labor ' 
Adviocate gave the lowest antici-! 
pated participation as 20,000. The 
accomplished fact was that a 
grand total of 160 marched from 
the old capital building to the ?t,ate homes, 
capital.

appear
that its results *will not be printing 
press inflation, but “controlled in 
flation,”

While the

MINN. COMMITTEE FOR ACTION 
DEMANDS SPECIAL SESSION measure was being 

discussed on the floor of the Seri
ate, Senator Robinson, Democratic 
leader, declared that the 
should be passed immediately to 
strengthen th€ hand of the United 
States in the coming conferences 
with the representatives of other 
imperialist powers. The

measureof at least five million dollars 
to furnish cash relief to needy 
farmers, free seed and free

, feed for livestock.

(Continued from Front Pag«)

The most important issue 
i facing the farmers and workers of 
j Minnesota is the question of 

The crowd on the capital steps ! immediate relief. There
swelled to four or five hundred. Iare about 200,000 unemployed 
Half or more than half of this | workers, in this state who have 
crowd Were adherents of the i *?st their purchasing power 
United Front State Committee of 1 t.irely and who are facing starva- 
Action. As someone in the crowd ^on» eviction, and forced labor, 
remarked “Here ^re more people Thousands of small and middle 
passing out State Committee of farmers are 
Action leaflets than, there 
whom to give the leaflets.”

In his usual way Floyd B. 01- their taxes, interest and debts be' 
son attempted to make himself ap- I cause_ they cannot get cost-of-pro- 
pear as the champion of the farm i ducrion, prices for their products.
ers and workers, passing the buck Something will have to be done at Organizations and mass meet- 
onto the senate for the failure of once- in£s of workers and farmers will
the state government to do any- Consequently, the State Com- conrinue to pass and to send in 
thing in behalf of the needy. The mittee of Action which was elected res°lutions to the governor, de
farmers and workers of Minnesota and set up by the Farmers and 1 man<dng' a special session. Thou- 
are organizing and fighting for Workers Relief Conference of j sands Petitions will be circulated 
relief, and in order to hold and to February 20 started a campaign to i through the state, bearing our de- 
deceive these radicalized masses, demand that Governor Olson call! mands and resolution calling upon 
Governor Olson, is compelled to a special session of the state legis- ^be governor to call a special 
talk more radically. lature for the purpose of dealing sio|n' To climax. the campaign

Because of the activities of the specifically With the demands of mass demonstration will be called 
United Front State Committee of organized farmers and workers *° **aub 
Action tremendous pressure is be- and not for the purpose of con
ing brought to bear upon Gover- tinuing the tinkering with racing, 
nor Olson, demanding that he call boxing, and beer legislation. Reso-
a special session of the stete legis- lutions from farmer and worker | 0rganizations in the state to the 
lature to deal specifically with the organizations and from mass meet I raîn. and al1 su.ch organi-
demands of organized farmers and mgs have poured in upon the gov-1 ^'ons and to unorganized farm
workers that were formulated in eraor.. ers and workers to. take part in
the Conference of February 19. 60 DELEGATES MEET î^e campaign for signatures and

The Farmer-Labor politicians The State Committee of Action *n tbe mass demanstrations. The 
called the demonstration for April. cited anllaS ^mitîee m«t Ä a”d "ÏÏ"5
12 for the purpose of demanding a ing for April 14 in St. Paul. Wide- h°ld. demonstrariÇns on May 

INDIVIDUAL DICTATORSHIP ! special session, of the state legis-1 spread interest in the conference v01c’n^ specific demands.
Upon questioning some of the ; |fture to deal with the “unfînished 0n the part of farmers and work- de^nnX°Jn^ ^ h°W

officials as to what the cause of ! husmess that remains before the ers organizations resulted in the . ’ .
the postponement was they an-!body; They hope by this manoeu- sending of delegates from many 3 *fter +
swered that the Poor Commission- j ver m ^ aPP6»1" that pres- organizations. So it came about fcroclntnirca ’ and mort’
er had suggested the postponement i m fr0m the Farmer-Labor poli- that instead of a small commit,- relief, 
since the loan they had tried to | imd a trv TPAruroc tee conference, about 60 delegates
negotiate, had not materialized. All./ 1 LAUIlKo met in St. Paul.
Here We have a case of the Board DEMONSTRATE FOR In his opening report to the ! « 
of Supervisors dancing to the tune PAY IN CHICAGO conferetnce Alfred Tiala, secretary
of the Poor Commissioner whom * of the State Committee of Action
they appoint. Chicago, April 24.—Thousands of br?ught forward again the demand

With the. burning problems of unpaid school teiachers forced the raised by the February 20 confer- 
seed, feed, and direct relief con- closing of three of the cities larg- Ce as demands that fulfill 
fronting the farmers and workers, est banks when they demonstrated , e emersency needs of the small
they will have the Board dance to for their pay in the financial cen- armers workers of this state,
a militant tune at some immediate ter of the city. The banks which AmonS these demands were:
date, not an indefinite date as dosed were the City National, the
the board would like to have !t. Continental Illinois, and the Harris

Trust and Savings.
Charles G. Dawes, head of the 

City National, and former head of 
the Reconstruction Finance Cor 
poration, was booed doWn when he 
attempted to soft soap the teach- 

There’s the man who bor
rowed $80,000,000 for his own 
bank and won't lend any to the 
teachers,

PASSES THE BUCK
FOR MILITANT ACTION 

The conference decided unalni- 
mously and enthusiastically for 
militant course of action to be 
pursued in order to wini our de
mands. First of all, We insist upoh 
a special session of the legislature 
for the purpose of passing straight 
forward legislation on the basis 
of our demands. In order to 
complish this a two-fold campaign 
will be organized by the farmers 
and workers.

is therefore a weapoln in the im
perialist struggles which h^ve 
been sharpened acutely by the 
abandonment of the gold standard 
in the United States.

a
en-

SOVIET UNION ACTS 
TO MEET EMBARGO 

OF BRITISH GOV’l

ATTACK ON WORKING 
CLASS

It means also an attack on the 
working class of the entire 
try. .For the w,orkers in, the cities 
it will mean higher prices for the 
necessities of life. For the farm
ers it will mean a 
ket than ever because the work
ers will be able to buy less of their 
products. It will increase the sur
plus on the farms because it will 
increase hunger in the cities.

facing bankruptcy 
are to and; ruin, sheriff sales ,and fore

closures and are unable to ac- coun-pay
Moscow, April 22.—The Soviet 

government has ordered the pro
hibition of any purchases in Great 
Britain beginning April 26. Other 
restrictions include prohibition of 
chartering any British vessels, 
striction of transportation of Brit
ish goods through the Soviet 
Union, restriction of the use of 
British ports for transport and 
re-export agencies, and abolition 
of the preferential duties formerly 
allowed British vessels in 
ports.

These restrictions will remain 
in effect as long as the British 
embargo of April 19 is continued.

narrower mar-

re-

REPORTERS CLUB 
IS A FINE IDEAses-

a Soviet
(BY C. R.)

Brailnerd, Minn., April 16.— 
Coming home last night from 
attending the meeting of the 
enlarged committee of action I 
found your circular on the 
Farm News Reporters Club in 
the mail.

I think that’s a very fine 
idea and should help the paper 
—the Producers News—a great 
lot. As I want to be one of 
the first ones to join the club 
I enclose an article which you 
may use and a poem which was 
recited at the large mass meet
ing held April 18 at the St. 
Paul Labor Temple.

The State Committee of Action 
will address a call for a united 
front to all farmers and workerswar.

Your Paper
be held on April 11. This was 
agreed to. Late in the afternoon 
of April 10 notice was sent out to 
some of the supervisors that the 
meeting was indefinitely post
poned.

Jv'uvj *

MEET FARMERS *
*
* *BECAUSE

it stands by you in all your struggles
Ontonagon County Farm
ers Renew Struggles After 

Fear of Inactivity

* m*organize mmon *Subscribe Now to
The Producers News

* *(BY J. S.)

Toivola, Mich., April 16.—Onto- 
hagon county, after nearly a year 
of do little and say nothing, is 
again beginning to Wiggle and so 
the present year may witness some 
sincere struggle on the part of the 
destitute farmers and the unem
ployed.

The Ontonagon County Board of 
Supervisors have recently taken up 
the fad of postponing their meet
ings on quick notice. This man- 
oeuver has strengthened our ranks 
and weakened the support for the 
supervisors.

DEMAND SPECIAL MEET- 
ING OP BOARD

At a county conference held re
cently at Mass, Mich., delegates 
from practically every township in 
the county were elected. They 
were instructed to demand of the 
Board of Supervisors that a spec
ial meeting of the board be held 
on or before April 15.

The chairman suggested that it

* m* *
* mr

5 *
•fficial organ of the United Farmers League

Tear off the Subscription Blank below and 

send it now to
THE PRODUCERS NEWS

Plentywood, Mont.

ÜßWTZ HOTEL *
*I *

m k m
I«

*
IA moratorium on debts, 

rents and mortgages for un
employed workers and small 
farmer» for the period of the 
crisis.

Stopping of all evictions, 
foreclosures and sheriff sales, 
and the repeal of all legisla
tion which authorizes foreclos
ures and evictions.

A graduated income tax 
all incomes over $5.000 
year and exemption from tax
ation for unemployed and pari 
time workers and poor farm-

•Th

lull''" Enclosed find ......

Year (s) ...........
Producers News.

____Cents for—Dollars,

....Month (s) Subscription to the
JOIN THE LEAGUE 

AT WINLOCK, WASH.
I

m

(BY W. P.)

Winlock, Wash., April 24.—Or, 
April 20 we held a meeting of the 
United Farmers League at Ainslie 
school house. The crowd was not 
large but those Who attended, 
listened very attentively. After 
the meeting waa over five 
members joined us.

.MOfttOt-THfi fAMOUS SPAN 1944 VILLAS* Name __ers. NCWOT atmospheric cafe

BtHCANDOANCC Address ................................

State ..................... ..... ..... .
Subscription rates: $2 one year; $1 six months; 60 cent» 
for three months; 25 cents for ox weeks.

250 ROOMS
WITH SATM —ON- SHOW(No

RATES
% LftO PER DAY AWQ stP

NOon OOMC* CHAMCHe went along with 
Samuel Insull in cheating us,” the 
teachers shouted at him.

He was later forced to meet a 
delegation of teachers to discuss 
the situation.

per
:proof

AT 2ND.AVE.S. MINNEATOÜS. w;new er».
An emergency appropriation

____


